
 

March 23, 2021 Meeting Via Zoom 
 

Checking in:  
Upper and Lower Buckatabon Lakes: Dan Benson, Barb 
Benson, Gary Croisatiere, Bruce Campbell 
Little Tamarack Flowage: Sue Holloway 
Soliet Lake: Carla Hibbard 
Stormy Lake: (Debbie Benson tried but was unable to 
check in) 
North and South Twin Lakes: Joyce Wade 

Hunter Lake: Paul Kitslar, Buzz Getzel, Ellen Mardiks 
Pine Island Lake - Alan Schaefer, Nic Stark 
Vilas County: Cathy Higley, Invasive Species 
Coordinator 
Town of Conover: Tim Timken, Supervisor, Joe 
Muehlbach 

 
Chairman Dan Benson called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm. The minutes of the previous meeting on June 8, 2020 had 
been emailed to members. Alan moved to approve the minutes, Dan seconded, and the minutes were approved. 
 
Dan welcomed new members, Paul Kitslar from Hunter Lake, and Debbie Benson from Stormy Lake. (Debbie was not 
able to check in.) A big thanks to Tom Timken for acting as liaison with the Town Board. 
 
Timetable for the State of the Lakes Report - Last February the TLC submitted our first report in the summer, giving all 
the lake groups enough time to prepare them. But it was decided to have them ready for the Conover Annual Town 
Meeting in April in the future. Sue made a motion to submit the reports in time for the Annual Meeting on April 20th, and to 
send them to Dan or Sue by April 13th. Seconded by Gary. Motion passed. 
 

Individual Lake Reviews - a good way to network and pick up ideas from other lakes 
 
Upper & Lower Buckatabon - Gary reported that in two years they have stocked 10,000 6-8” walleyes to the lakes. Last 
year with the help of the Land & Water Conservation Dept., they raised weevils which hopefully will eat the stalks of 
Eurasian Water Milfoil, part of a recent new Surface Water Grant. They closed out their Rapid Response Grant and 
Planning Grant on December 31st, and will submit both for reimbursement shortly. They have a “new” donated pontoon, 
to use as a platform for placing buoys, no wake signs, divers for pulling milfoil. They are still working to form a Lake 
District. 
 
North & South Twin - Joyce reported they have received a permit to treat 3 milfoil spots on S. Twin with ProcellaCOR (a 
chemical) and DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting) on both lakes. Swimmer’s itch has been reported for years - 
about 70 reports around both lakes. They engaged a firm who will assess the situation, sample the snails, and perhaps 
remove merganser broods to break the chain that leads to swimmer’s itch. They are looking into I-Lids monitoring 
equipment for their biggest boat landing in Phelps. (Plum Lake, Big St. Germaine, and Three Lakes already have I-Lids 
equipment installed.) Cathy said the DNR grants can help with the equipment, up to $4000; reimbursement takes a few 
years, using a depreciation method. They still plan on utilizing Clean Boats Clean Waters as well. 
 
Hunter Lake - Buzz reported they have identified the Peach Blossom Jelly Fish on the lake, which is new. It does not 
appear to be harmful. Of concern, however, is development and expansion of the park, including addition of more parking, 
and new bathrooms, still too close to the lake. The Vilas FRLC’s (Forest, Recreation & Land Committee) 15-year plan 
includes a large boat ramp and dock to enable larger boats to access the lake. Paul had a meeting with Al Murray (Forest 
Administrator) and Todd Bierman (Parks & Recreation Supervisor) to try to promote Hunter Lake for silent sports, since 
the lake is too small for large motorboats, but feels the idea was not well-received. There is always the perception that 
property owners are trying to keep the lake “private”. This brought up discussion about different lakes being able to 
support different activities, and some activities not being suitable especially for smaller lakes. Bruce suggested creating a 
petition for property owners to present to the DNR. Tom and Paul suggested talking to and writing letters to all elected 



members of the FRLC on the issue. On a separate subject, Cathy said the County Land & Water Conservation 
Department hopes to do an AIS Early Detection Survey on Hunter Lake this season, and the offer was warmly received. 
 
Little Tamarack/Baker/Spring Lakes - Sue reported that Baker Lake’s blue-green algae problem will be the focus this 
year. The problem began suddenly after a major blow-down along the shoreline in 2016, dumping huge amounts of 
sediment into the lake. It is felt the nutrients in the sediment triggered the major BG algae outbreaks in the years since. 
Sandy Wickman (Wisconsin Water Resource Management Specialist) will be offering Secchi disks to all five members of 
the Water Quality Committee, so we can get a reading once per week. She also is supplying a water temperature meter, 
and successfully submitted a request for 3 years of water chemistry testing and the requisite training. Cathy has put the 
lake on the dissolved oxygen monitor schedule for the summer. Also of interest is a culvert under Baker Lake Road that 
drains a wetland larger than Baker Lake into the lake, causing erosion especially during the more frequent major rainfall 
events. The Town Road Foreman has been notified, and the committee hopes to get some water samples for nutrients. 
Cathy mentioned that a State Regional Engineer might be able to help assess the problem, and there is cost-sharing 
available for culverts. 
 
Pine Island Lake - Alan Schaefer reported that the membership of their lake district voted to join the TLC, primarily 
because one of the property owners brought the TLC to the attention of their Board. The main reason is to share lake 
issues, and keep the lake healthy. Pine Island Lake (80 acres) does not have any public access. It is a seepage lake, 
which looked to be disappearing a few years ago during the dry years, but now is back with high water the last couple of 
years. They have a loon pair, but the chicks last season were sadly taken by (possibly) eagles and large fish. They 
maintain a 9.9 hp limit on motorboats, and do not allow waterskiing. 
 
Soliet Lake - Carla reported there are now 5 owners on the lake, since one property owner divided up his holdings into 
two properties for his children. Carla would like Carolyn Scholl to come and speak to their group of owners this summer. 
 
Torch Lake - Cathy mentioned that Torch Lake (not part of the TLC yet) will get AIS Early Detection Survey this year. 

 
Discussion of TLC budget - The TLC did not request anything from the Town last year, since the main purpose of the 
TLC was stated to inform the Town of the issues that the lakes face, and the steps they are taking to solve them. Sue 
made the comment that their Lake District is hesitant to ask for money from the Town. Tom said the Town is always 
willing to step in and help if there is an emergency. For instance, assisting the Little Tamarack Flowage to get their dam 
renovation approved, and Buckatabon’s sudden discovery of Eurasian Water Milfoil. He said it is important to have the 
line item in the Town budget, in case something happens and one of the lakes needs help. He also praised the Town 
Lakes Report as “outstanding”, and the Board really appreciated seeing it. 
 
Recruiting other lakes to join the TLC - Some lakes have very few property owners, other lakes have no public access 
and feel belonging to a TLC might bring too much attention from officials. The discussion turned to methods for convincing 
people of the advantages of belonging to a Town Lakes Committee. Brochures, social media, contacting lakes in person, 
webpage on the Conover website, etc. Alan will check with the Town of Conover about getting a link on their website, 
and/or a social media account of some sort.  
 
Article for VC News-Review - Sue suggested that the real purposes of a TLC could be made clear in a news article, 
assisting lake recruitment. The networking between lakes, making the Town aware of lake issues and the differences 
between lakes, and the kind of work that goes into keeping our lakes healthy to continue to attract people and keep the 
tax base high. The article would be submitted through the Conover correspondent, or whoever handles that job. Letters to 
the Editor could also be written. Tom suggested sending it to the Border Bulletin as well. 
 
Next meeting in late May - Dan will check with the Clerk for availability of the meeting rooms, and send out a date. Most 
prefer a weekday evening. Everyone agreed that meeting in person would be fine. Tom mentioned that the Board Room 
has a TV available for anyone who wants to attend via Zoom. 
 

*  Reminder: State of the Lakes reports due by April 13th. 

* Please forward agenda suggestions to Dan for next meeting. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Sue Holloway, Secretary 


